Your Career with
 Safety Orientated
 Committed to Improving Industry
Safety Standards

@StreetwiseTraffic Streetwise Traffic Controllers Ltd.

Locally owned and operated

Please use our hashtags in any pictures you post.
#StreetwiseTraffic and #KeepingYouSafeAlways

Looking for a career change?
New to the work force?

 IBEW Local 258 Union Member

 Competitive Wages & Benefits
Package

Join Us!

 Room for Growth
 Continuous Learning
Opportunities
 Actively Engaged Within the
Community
 TCP Certification Courses

Our Mission Statement
Streetwise Traffic Controller’s mission is
to provide safe and reliable traffic
control services for its customers,
employees, and the general public. We
will accomplish this goal by having
educated qualified traffic control
personnel.

Streetwise’s first two trucks from when this
journey began in 2013.

Keeping You Safe…
#1—7870 Enterprise Dr.
Phone: 604 - 847 - 3618
Chilliwack,
Email: Info@streetwisetraffic.ca
BC, V2R 5N8

Tel:

Hire Requirements
Here at Streetwise we are working
towards being the best in the
industry. Part of reaching this goal
is having a safe, knowledgeable,
and dependable team.

Our employment requirements
include:


TCP Certification*



Drivers License



Reliable vehicle



A clean drivers abstract is
an asset



Willingness to travel



Flexible Availability

Traffic Control is a 24/7, on-call
industry. We are looking for
people who will have flexible
availability on a daily basis,
including weekends.
* - Streetwise offers the TCP
certification course. Please call for

Testimonials
Streetwise Traffic Controllers is a breathe of fresh air
for an employee with 20 years of experience in the
industry. I have been a TCP since 1998 and worked for
2 other large companies and coming to Streetwise
was an eye opener to how employees can be treated.
We are treated with respect, and sincere gratitude for
what we do on the road.
The owners of the company care about the
employees and the safety of every employee who
works for them and will stand up for employees,
always having our backs and hearing both sides to
every altercation or disagreement, because we all
know there are lots in this industry as we are the
sounding board for angry motorists.
Angelia and her whole office crew work on the road
as well so they know exactly what we are up against
everyday we step on the road, from safety to just
needing to be off work for an appointment when the
job is going late.
I would recommend Angelia and her company to
anyone looking for a job or needing training in the
traffic control field as Angelia is a great teacher who
wants everyone learning safe, proper work practices.
From a happy employee of Streetwise Traffic
Controllers.
Tammy M
I like everything about our company. We work as a
team and Angelia and Tehjay do everything to keep
everyone working, as well we have a wonderful group
of office staff that keep things running as smooth as
possible. Chris W

Community Involvement
August 2014
Ice Bucket
Challenge in
support of
Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS)
or Lou
Gehrig's
Disease.

In April of 2016 we participated in Chilliwack’s “Amazing
Chase” in honour of Lilee-Jean and all other children who
have fought the battle against Cancer.

Since 2014 our team has volunteered our time to conduct
the traffic control for the Annual Fraser Valley Toy Run.

